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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A

There arc FOUR questions in this section, Answer any THREE.

1. A vent gas ,(ream from a chemical plant is 15 wt% Z; the rest is air, TIle local pollution

aulhoritie> feel thaI 7..lS a minor pollutant and require a maximum concentration of 4

wt%. The plant owner decldcd to build an absorption tower using v.rater as the absorbent.

The inlet water is pure and at 30°C. The opcralJon lS esscnllal1y i~othcrrnaL At 300C the

eqUllihrium data can he approximated by y = O.5x (where y und x are weight fi-<ldlonS01"

Z in vapor and liquid, rcspectively).

(a) Find the minimum ndio of",ater to air (LlG) min.

(b) Find the totall1l.1mber or equilihnum stage, using 2: = 1,22 ("J
G G min

As,uming that air is not soluble in W<lter<lndthut water 1, nonvolalllc.

? The system shown in the fig, for Q. NO.2 is extructing ucetic acid from water u~ing

hen/ene a~ the solvent. The temperature shift is used to regenerate the ,olvent and retllffi

the a~ld to the water phase.

(a) Detennine Yl and Y"HI(Units arc in wt,fl'3ction) for the column at 40°C.

(h) Dc!cnninc R' and x'~ for the column at 25°C.

(35)

(35)

I
.i

(IS)

J. (a) Discuss the advantages and di~advantage~ of batch distillation compared to

continuous distillation. Would you expect to sec batch or continuous distillation in the

following indu,trie,~ \Vhy~

(i) Large ba8ic chemICal plant

(ii) Phannaeeutieal plant

(Iii) Still for solvent recovery in a painting operUlJon

(IV)Crude oil refinery

(v) Condensate refinery

(b) The McCabe-Thiele diagram is mo~t u~eflll when the operating line is stl'3ight. How

can you achieve this in absorption ]Jruce~~~ (10)

(c) In chemical engineering washing is treated as an equilibrium staged ,epuration

rro~ess - Explam. How do you reach equilibrium in wa.~hing? (10)

•
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4. Pure isopropyl ether is being used to extract an aqueous solution of 150 kgfh with 30 W!%
acetic acid and 70 wt% water by countercurrent multi.stage extraction, The exit

concentrationin the aqueousphase is 101'.'1%. (35)

(al Find the minimum isopropyl ether rate JOTthis scparallon.
(b) If 450 kglh isopropyl ether is used

(il Calculate the number of stages required.
(ii) Find the exit extract concentration

The <Jqudibrium data and right triangular diagram for watcr-accticacid-isopropyl ether at

lO°C and 1 aIm are attached.
[l\'ole: Plea,e altach the right triangular diagram with your answer script)

SECTlO~-8
There are FOUR questions in this section. Ans"er any THREE.

If you answer Q, 7(a), you must ~ttach the Fig, for Q. 7(a) with the answer script.

5. The equilibrium data for benzene-toluene system is given below for a system at 1 aim
pressure, (The liquid composition of benzene in the mixture is denoted by X~; lbe

enthalpies of satl.lraled liquid and saturated vapor at the corresponding composition is
denoted by hand U, respectively). The reference for enthalp,es is laken as pure henzene

at iI, boiling point.

" T(°C) h (kJ/kmol) H (kJ/kmol)

0 110,6057 5121.594 38451.43
o ] 105.837 4247,225 36821.79
0.2 101.6467 3494.285 35552.68
0.3 97.9292 2840,94 34539.77 I
04 94.60248 2270.257 33714.01 I
0.5 91.60229 1768.977 33028.35 I
0.6 88.87775 1326,605 32449.87
0.7 86.38817 934.735 31955

0.8 84.10065 586.5622 31526.47

0.9 81.98831 276.5179 31151.4
I 80.029 0 30820

A mixlme ofhcnzene and toluene containing 40 n1llk percent henzene 1Sto be separaled
in a di,tillation column lo give a product containing 90 mole prrcent brnzene al the top
and a hottom product containing not more than 10 mole percent hen~ene. The ked enlers
the column at its boiling point and the vapor kuving the coll.lmn i~ condensed fully,
provides renux and product. The unit operates at 1 atm and a renux ratio of 3 kmolikmol

product Thr rcl3livc volatility is taken to be 2.5.
(a) Given lhe above data can you make the assumption or con<;lant molal overflow for

thiS unit? Givc YOllf reasoning.
(b) As>ummg constant molal overtlow find the equallOn for top operating line, bottom

openlting Ime, eqUllibrium line.

(5)

(12)
Contd. .. Pi3
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(c) What is the equation for the feed line? Explain your rea~oning. (3)
(d) Using the equat10n~ above and using the Lewis method, detennine the optimum stage
for the feed to enter when lhe feed is at boiling point temperature. Find the theoretical

number of stages for the 8y,tem. (15)

6. (a) \\'hat are lhe reason, for reusing old distillation equipment? What conditions ffil.lStbe
fulfilled to reuse an exi"ting nash drum. List some steps you can take to reuse an existing

flash drum iflhe above condition is not fulfilled'!

(b) A mixlure of methanol and water in a tlaxh drum is al I atm pressure. Equil1bnum

data al this pressure are listed as follows. (The datu are in mole percentages)

Mdhanol vapor Methanol liquid Temperature °C

0 0 100
13.4 2 96.4

23.0 4 93.5

30.4 6 91.2

36.5 8 89.3

41.8 10 87.7

51.7 15 84.4

57.9 20 81.7

66.5 30 78.0

72.9 40 75.3

77.9 50 72.1

82.5 60 71.2

87.0 70 69.3

I 91.5 80 67.6

I 95.8 90 66.0

97.9 95 65.0

100 100 54.6

If the feed is 30 mol% mdhanol and wc desire a liquid product that is 20 mol% methanol,
what VrF must be used? For a feed rate of 1000 IhmoUh, find product flow ratcs and

compositions. Find the dimensions of a vertical drum. Use h'OLuliD= 4 O.
Assume vapors arc ideal gases and the ~ymbol~ have their usual meaning.

Dala and formulae:

Specific gru' ity of waler Pw= 1.00;

Specific gravity ofhquid methanol Pm.L= 0.7914;

MW~ = 18.01. MW In = 32.04

P .. bl I. K Ipl -p"crmlSSl eye oClty Up""", = dnJm
\ P.

Contd P/4
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Kdcu",= exp [A -'- B (In Fh) + C (In Fhl + D (In Fl.)] + E (In F1v)4]

where 1']> = WL Irv
Wv "\ PL

WL and Wv are liquid and vuporl1ow rates in lhfhr, Kdrum is in fl/scc

A = -I ,877478097; B = -0,8145804597; C = -0, 1879744085

o = -0,0 145228667; E = -0.001 0148518

7. (a) A laboratory fractionating column is to be designed to operate at atmospheric pressure,

\V~ de"re (0 separate a mixture containing 15.67% carbon disulphide mixed with carbon

tetra~hlonde mlo an overhead product containing 91% carbon disulphide and a wHste of

973% carbon tetrachloride (these percentages are w~ight percentages). A rellux mIlO or

3 16mol/molof productis proposed.Detenninethe theorellcalnumberofplates. (20)

We wish to usc a feed entering at 290K having a "pecific heat of 1.7 kJikg K and a

hoiling point of336 K. The latent heat ofhoth carhon disulphidc and carhon tctrachloridc

is assumcd to be 25,900 klimoL

Find the mean molecular mass of the feed stremn given that the molecular weight of CS,

is 7fl gimol and ofCCl4 is 72.6 gimo!.

The tinal de~igl1had 14 platcs. What was the efficiency of the column? Use the Fig, ttlr

Q. 7(a) SClpplledfor this qucstion and attach it with your answer sheet.

(b) \Vith appropriate diagrams dcscribc thc rcgimes that can be found in a typical

distillation coilmm

R. (a) De~crihe thc significance of the following when dealmg with di~til1ation columns,

Lise appropriate diagrams to clarify yom statement:

wcir. dowllcomer, lever ann rule, pressure heads on sieve trays, minimum reflux ratio

(b) V,'hal do you understand hy open steam distil1ation~ Why would you use open steam

m a distillation column? Show the schematic rerre~entation of sueh a distillation column.

What is the eqU<ltionfUT the boltom operating line for such a colW1m?

(15)

(25)

(10)
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Figure for Question No. Z
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Equilibrium data for water-acetic acid-Isopropyl Ether at 20De and 1 atm
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[lyre T~xlJ For Question no. a -4 [Type text]
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Figure for 7(1l)
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Sub: CHE 301 (Heat Transfer)

Full Marks: 210 TIme: 3 HOl1T:'l

The figures in the margm mdicate full marh.

USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SEC-lION

SECTION -A
There arc FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREK

All notations have their usual meanings.
A phutocopy bookld con(aming data tables is to be provided.

I, (a) Narural convection heat transfer from a vcmcal flat rectangular plate is glYen by

VI )_1/ IINux = 0,50S rrd 0.952 + Pr /4 Grx/4

I g~(Tw _T",)x3
W Jere, Grx = 2

V

(14)

The above equatlOll gives the loc<llheat-transfer cudficienl along the vertical direction,
Show that the average heat-transfer coefficient is given by

- 4
h=3h~~L

(b) A 2(km-square steel plate is maintained at sooc. The plate is submerged V~rll~ally In

a big pool of water at 30eC. Calculate heat transfer rate from both sides of tbe pl~t~, Usc

the equation from part (a) ofthl'> question (11)
(c) Write ~ short note on heal pipe. (10)

, ,,,

(5)
,~l
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(h) Detcmlme the shnpe factor FI-4 in the Figure for Q. No. 2(b) in terms of known ~hilpe

faetors for perpendicular rectangles with a common edge,

(e) Show that a radiation shield placed between two parallel infinite planes will ruducc

the heat flow by onc-half(assumc all the surfaces have the same emissivity),

(d) Wnte a few words on fouling factor and its usc in heat exchange design,

Contd ... " P/2

(12)

(12)

(6)
[';
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3. (a) !\nalyze mathematically the film condensation on a vertical plate (condcn~at~ Ilow i~

laminar) and show that (20)

V
Nu~ =[p(P-pv?ghf,g x

3
]"

4l-lK(lg ~Twr

(b) Draw tb~ "H~at tlu~" vs "Temp~rature excess" curve and explain the dilTerent

regimes of boiling. (15)

(12)

4. (a) Draw a simple diagram of a multipass shel1-and-tube hcat cxchang('>Tand label its

different components.

(b) 1.11a double-pipe heat exchanger the temperature difference behveen hot fluid and cold

fluid varies continuously along the length of the exchanger, Thercforc, some kind of

mean tempcrarnre difference is to be used for heat transfer calculations Show

mathematically thm log-mean temperature differc.nce is appropriate for this. (J 0)

(cl Hot water at 90"C flows through the inside of a 2.5-em-1D steel tube with O.8-mm

wall thickness at a velocity of 4 mls. TIlis tube forms the inside of a double-pipe heat

exchanger, The outer pipe has a 3,75-em ID and water at 20"C flows in the annular space

\

I

at a velocity of 6 mrs. Calculate the ov~ral1 heat transfer cuefficient for this an-angement.

The luhe length i~ 6 0 ill.

SRCTlON- B

There arc FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THR"E.

5. (a) Derive an exprcssion for the heat flow rate through a hollow sphcre with inSl(k radi\l~

f" outside radius ro and constant thermal conductivity k. The inside and outside surfaces

of the hollow sphere are hc1d at con~tant temperature Tj and To, respectively. St~te the

a~<;llmptlOn~,if any.

(b) A 8ph~Jlcul \'~~scJ u~ed a, a n;;aClor for produC1l1gpharmacelllicals ha~ '\ 10 mm thick

,lainlcss steel wall (k = 17 Wlm.K) and an inner diameter of 1 m, The exterior surfac~ of

the vessel is exposed to ambient air (T = 25°C) l"orwhi"h a convection coefficient of 6

\V/m2,K may be assumed.

(il DlLllng ,teady-,lalC operation, an mner surface lemperature of 500C i,maintained by

en~rgy generated wilhm the reactor. \Vhat is the heat loss from the vessel?

(ii) If a 2-mm-thiek layer of fiberglass insulation (k = 0.040 W/m.K) is applied to the

cxterior of the vessel and the rate of thermal energy generation is unchanged, what is the

inner surface temp~rature of the ves~el?

Contd . " PI3

(13)

(IS)

(10)

(10)
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6. (a) With the help of ~chemat)c~, explain the differences between hydrodynamic and

thermal boundary layers. (7)

(b) Starting from the given simplified continuity and momentum equations, derive the

expression for the laminar boundary layer thickness for a flUld flovving past a flut plate, (28)

O=4.M~vX
".

where, U..o is the fluid velocity outside the boundary layer. Other symhols have their llsl.lal

meanings. Also state the assumptions you make to derive the equation.
_ _ 8u av

ConlmullyequutlOn: - + -;;-= 0a, w

. ["" "") a
2
u orMomcntumcquatlOll: p U-H- ~"----

ax ax Jy2 Ox

7. (n) It i~suggested that eddy diffusivity plays a ,ignificant role dunng \urbulenllluid tlow

in~ldc a tllhc. For a scenario where heat and momentum transport rates are same and

Pr = 1.0, derive the Reynold, analogy:

f
sl =-

8

HINT: Assume no ~1ipcondition at the wall and maximum fluid velocity at tlle lube

center is Um_Also given,

qw =hAw (Tw -Tb)

f ,
'!w="8pum

(b) Water is heated from IjOC to 60°C bypassing it through a 1.91 em-diameter thlll-

walled copper tube at 121°C. for a water flow rate ofO.ISI Kgls, dctcnnine the tuhe

len,,1h required to achieve the desired heat transfer, Assume fully developed turbulent

flow inside the tube and use LMTD for convective heat transfer calculation. At hulk

(20)

8. (a) In a food industry, sugar slurry flows through a 25-mm-diamelcr tube at a rute ofO,S

kg/so The slurry cotm the lube at a temperature of 25°C, while the tube surface

temperature is maintained at JOG°e. Determine the slurry outlet temperaturo for a 5-m

long tube. Assume that the entrance region prevails in the entire tube length.

Sugar slurry properties at average temperature:

cp ~ 2035 JlKg.K

fl = 0.0836 N.sim2

k~O.141 W/m.K

,

\,,

mean temperature water properties:

p ~ 993.2 Kglm.1

v ~ 0.686 x 1O~mIls

k ~ 0.628 WlmK

cp~4183JIKg,K

(15)

(15)

1
Conld ,... , .... P/4
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(b) A concentric pipe heat exchangBr is used to coo] luhricating oil for a large die~cI

engine, TIle inner pipe is of radius 3 em and has "ater flowing through it at a rate of

OJ Kg/s. The hot oil is flowing at a rate of 0,15 Kgls through the annular region, The

outer pipe radius is 5 em. Assuming fully de~e]oped 110win both pipes, eUlclllate the heat

tran,fer coeffidents lilr water and oil sides. For the calculation purpose, consider that thc

average temperutures or oil and water were 80°C and 35°C, respeetivcly, (20)

Oil properties at 80"C:

ep=2l3! ]iKg.K, k=O.138Wlm.K

,

,

cp~4178J/Kg.K, k = 0.625 W/m.K
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Table: S "ullIllary or forced-convection relations

/ 'SuDscript.: b'= bulk IOJnp""'ture. 'f _film t,rnl!"""=, CCC'fro< 5Irellm ,.,nP"""u'""
- ': "w=wali',.;mpor;""", - - .

:'-9~umotl')' _, ' .' Eq;, .•ti<n' R•• l,;etiilll"

Tul", fio",

Tubean,",

T"be fio",

TuLe flow, enlrd"CO region

Tube flow

Tuk flow

T "bo flo,",

R""llh tub",

Nond",ut"du<l>

No.1 ~ 0,0214(Re~,a - IDO)rrOA

N"d ~ I)OI2iRo~,31 _ 280)P,G l

)''''u,'''' "1 •• 10,,

Nu ~J,n6+ O,Qof>B(dIL)R"JP,
d I +U D4ltdjL) Rcal'r]'I'

(")'''(")""NUJ_I,KujRcJPr)lll - -
I. I',.

Sl"P,~3 _ ~ '" Eguatlon <G,j)

R"p.old, numbo, <,,,.-,,IUd'oOon b;lS~ of
hyoraulk dj,,,,"tr,

"DO-I'
A _ flow cru•• _,,~ u,," •••••.

t' _ " .•", "I 1"""'''"''

Fully Je",'lopod 'uruulc,rt flow,
n =OA for ho-'l""&.
" _ 0.3 fo' cooling.
0,0" 1',"" 100,
2500", )lPd < 1 25 ~ liP

O,I<P,<l.S,
1O'-~ReJ<5"lOG
1.5" p, < SOU.
30UO '" 1/",1 < 10"

,
1Q<_~4UU

"Fully Jevdopcd lU1hule,,' flow,
05<P,<1000,
W4",lled<5~lOfi.

0<£2.",40",
L,ml,,,,. T", ~oon,r.

T" ~co='-
"RoJP,-,. 10,

Fully d",',lopeJ 'urou'.,,' O,,~'

5 ,mp ,,' I"nlcu 1,,-"I""'; "" [a r
,"h" flow

,
I
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/ Table: Heat transfer and Iluid friction for fully developed laminar 110win ducts of val'iou, cross
sections. Avcra~c Nu,seit nllmbcr~ ba,cd on hydraulic diameter5 ol"lhe em" sections

"~I, (rlom.111"
(l.jDh>lO,Ol'

.,'18~~':,
bl;,~~lif = I,

NUll
'Con,lan!ni.]-
• waU hool 0"-"

3,1Il

l'inr
Con,t.ol ~:rial
w.u t''''p.nture

2.47

2.976

'"

13.333

14,227

15054

+~~~-;;];1~1
',. ~

"

4.l23 3391 15.548

!
.. .fu<.'1 ~
•

,, 5.331

3651

4,44

1~_OOO

18.13

bl •.• -. "I,
-.---'!!. = I)•

," ...•-.
Insubt<d

4.79

6,490

8235

,385

3.96

5-597

7_5~I

4.861

17,25

20,58S

24000

24.000
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FullMarh: 210 TIme: 3 Hour;;

The figures in the margin imhcate full marh.

USE SEPARATE SCRTPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A
There arc "-OUR questions in this section, Answer any THREE.

I. (a) Show that total ideal work done in a typical rolling process can be expressed as

2
~ )", 2 /2 -r;; au Ej + Ej E2 + E2 ' where, the ~)~TIbols have thelr usual meanmgs. Make,3

necessary assumpti<)n~_

(b) Explain wIth mallcablcizing cycle how ferritic malleable cast-iron is produced from

"hIe cast-iron.

(18)

(10)

(c) Show and explain the vanalion of tensile strength of gray cast-iron with carbon and

silicon contenl. (7)

2. (a) \Vh,~h all1mlml1malloy is most frequently uscd for aircraft structures and why? (5)

(h) Draw a phase diagram of aluminium-~opper alloy <lnd8how mi<;r08lrUclllTalchange~

that occur in an AI-4%Cu alloy during slow cooling from 700"C to room temperature. (20)

(c) Elucidate thc relationship of conductivity, strength, and thermal transformation of a

2014 aluminium alloy. (10)

3, (a) \Vhat is stre~s ~orr0sion eruekmg ofyellow alpha brass and how it is prevented'! (10)

(h) With a neat sketch show all points, lines and phase field of the useful part of copper-

zinc phase diagram. (J 0)
(c) Des~ribe micro8lruetllTai changes of a yellow alpha brass containing 30% Zn while

coohng it from 1000°C to room temperature, (15)

4, (al Explain with ncccssary graphical representation <Itypical cold-'Work-<lnneal cycle,

Strain h~rdening in an alloy due to cold-working ISexpre~sed as:

cr= 150.000 E°.5MPa

Calculate true and cngineering GUTS.Where, the symbols have their USU<l1meanings.

(b) Show the relationship between the reduction of area and the reduction in height or

thickness in a typical metal-fimning proce,s.

(cl A strip of metal of 1.0 m long is stretched in three steps: to length of 1.5 m, then to
2.0 m, finally to 2.5 m. Calculate engineering and true ~train" Comment on obtained

re~lllts.

Contd P/2

(5+10)

(12)

(OJ
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SECTION-8

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

5. Ca) Mention the composition of the hot metal obtained from blast furnace.

(b) Explain the principles of removing impl.nities from hot mdul for steel making.

(el Discuss the retaining stages ufhot metal in a Bor sled makmg proces,> ".jth chemical
reactions.

(5)

(15)

(15)

6. Ca) Draw the iron and irUll carbid~ them1al eqUllibrilim dIagram labeling all point" lines

and phase fields (use a graphpap~r and draw the dIagram to ~ca1c). (17)

(b) Describe brietly the micro~lruetural changes that occur in a mlld steel containing 0,20

percent carbon during slow cooling from austeniterange to room temperature. (I8)

7. (a) Distinguish behveell full annealing and spherodize annealing. Give the important

advantagesofeaeh. (10)

(b) (i) Draw the isothenllal-trall,fon11a!ioll diagram for a eutectOld steel alld label it (10)

(ii) Wh~t is bainitic s!ruc!Cln,,~h il possible !o produce 100% bainitie structure by

continCloUsCDohng or a plam carbon steel'! If possible, explain. If not possible describe

ho". 100%bmm!ic <;lructurccould he produced. (15)

8. (a) Explam the limitations of plain carbon steels? (10)

(h) Discuss the influence ofalloyillg elements on the iroll- iron carbide diagram. (10)

(e) What arc stainless steels? Mention ditl"erent t;-pes 01' s!amles~ s!eels "ilh their

composition, properties and uses (15)
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A

There are FOUR questions in this ~eetion. Answer any THREE.

I. (a) Find the Fourier series tor (20)

-rr<x<O
O<x<rr

,,2 III
Heneededu~e -=1 +-+-+-+

g 32 52 72

(b) Expand f(x) = x, 0 < x < 2 in a half range sine ~eries and cosine series. (15)

2. (a) Expand the function

f(,)~(1,
[-I,

OS;xS;1

l<xs;2

(15)

In a Fourier sine .,eries and find the ,urn ofthe serie> at x = I.

(b) find the fourier tramrorm of (20)

"
and hence evaluate

,J Sill xdx" '

O<x<4, t>O, u(U, t)= Ll{4,t)=0

3. (a) Find the Fourier sine integral of

f(x)=!sinx: OS;x~rr
1 u, x>rr

,
J sin rrrn Sill xw d

and then evaluate 2 ill,
o 1-(1)

(b) Use 1inite Founer transli)rm to solve
,

eu = 2 a-u
Dt ax2 '

u(>..,U)= 3 sinrrx - 2 sin5rcx

Also give a physical intell'retation orthe solution.

Contd. ...,Pi2
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4. (,,) Prove that
~

lxsinmxd "omx=-o ,
x2+1 2o

m>O. (10)

(b) Find the ~olution orthc boundary value problem

Ou a2u-~--
3t Bx2

u(O,t)=l, n(ll,I)=3, u(x,O)=2 whereO<x<n, \>0

SECTION-B
There are FOUR questions in lhis section. Answer allYTHREE,

Symbols used have thelT usual meaning.

5. (a) Apply Lagrange's allxiliary equation technique to solve:, ,
(y-zx)p+(X'I'y~.)q=x +y

(b) SoJ\'e the following POE's by Charpit'~ method:

(il 2xz - p/ - 2qxy + pq = 0

(ii)px+qy=pq

6. Solve the following higher order POEs:

(a) (D~-4D~D}' +4DxD;,)z=4sin(2x+y)
(b) (3D~ -2D;. +Dx _1)z=4e

x+y cos(x+y)

(e) ~2D;-xyD~Dy _ly20;, +xDx _2yDy)l=x
1y3

(25)

(11)

(12)

(12)

(11)

(12)

(12)

(20)
7. (a) Write down the Laplace's equation in two dnnension in polar co-ordinates and hence

find its 801<,1I;on.
(b) Find the steady temperature inside a solid spher", of unit radius if the temperature of

lts s\1ff~cei~ given by Uo cosO. (15)

s. (a) Find the potential of the region inside ~nd outside of a ~pheric~l surface. (17)
(b) Temperature distributIOn V in~ide a homogeneous sohd satisfi",s the equatl(ln

ilV = h2V2V where I? is til", diffusivity of the substance and is a constant. Ddcnnine
~

th", steady state temperatur", within the plate subject to the boundary conditions (18)

v ~O)
x",O

V~O)
x =s

V = F(X»)
y=O

--_.------"------_.------------------
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION -A

There arc FOUR queslions in this section. Answer any THREE.

I. (a) What ~re the main sources of atlllosphelic Black Carbon and PM 2.5 in Dhaka city

with respect to combustion process? Write down their relative contributions to total Black

Carbon and PM 2.5 in Dhaka city. \Vhat are the possible soot formation pathway and its

mitig~tion option in the combustion proces,? - State blielly, What are the rea,on, that

can initiate dioxins formation in combustion process? How can one avoid dioxin

formation in combustion process? - Wllte brielly. (5+10+10+10)

2, \\l,al are the cTilena or a good burner? Discuss the codes for gas burner elasslfieatlOn

How many lypes of eonvenlional gas burners arc there'! - Describe differenl types of gas

burners along with their symbols, nuid mIxing phenomena and velocity profile. (5+5+25)

3. (a) Show the classification of solid fuel firing systems on pressure drop-llow diagram

Whal t)11e ~f solid fuel firing system do you recommend for a 500 MW power planl~ -

Describe ils working principle with a neat sketches, (20)

(b) Briefly discuss the gasifiemiou steps of solid fuel (coal) in a fluidized bed gasifier

along with its temperature profile, (15)

4. (a) \Vhat are different steam turbine cogeneration systems? - Show them with sehemalle

diagram,

(b) A process industry has decided 10 instal! eogeneratlOn plant. The pmee,~

requirements arc:

- The planl requires 4.5 MW of e1cetneal power ,
- The boiler has maximum steam generating capacity of 31.25 TPH at 63 kgicm-

pressure and a temperallire of 486°C.

- The table below gives lhe process steam rcquiremenb:

Process Steam flow Pressure Temperature Enthalpy

(TPH)
, (OC) (K eal/kg(kgienl-)

Boiler 31.25 63 486 808
Process # I 3.25 21 310 669
Process # 2 B.OO 80 174 662
Process # 3 20.00 5.0 160 659

Contd , P/2

(Ill)

(25)

I
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(i) Determine the total power that could be generakd by a single turbine that meets
the proecss steam requirements.
(li) Ca1clllate the additional amount of power to be purchased from the grid,

(lii) Calculate the heat to power ratio of the cogeneration plant.

SECTIOI\' - B
There are FOUR qllestion~ m th,~ section. Answer any THREK

5, (a) Draw and describe the Van Krevelen plot.

(h) "Gaseous fuels arc simpler to ignite. handle and control than liquid or solid fuels" - why?

(c) What i~ the difTerenee hetween external Ignition and autoignition'! What do you

understand by ignition limits?
(d) "Energy production by combustion must increase to meet the global energy demand"

- what is your opinion in this matter'! (5)

(c) V\'hat arc thc objectives of studying combustion science? (5)

6. (a) Descrihe the fire triangle and its significance in fire fighting, (5)

(b) A 6.year old pump motor i~ to be repfaced. The new motor, Just like the old one,
would run 75% of the tilll~, 80th eXl,tmg and replacement motors wOllfd operat~ at

100 OUTPUT HP (Brake HP). rhe existing motor efficiency is 86% while the
replacement motor would be guaranteed at 94% efficiency. Electricity currently averages
BOT 7.42 per kWH. Caleulate the cnergy cost saving per year (assumc 365 days/~T) if

the existmg motor is replaced with the new motor, (10)

(c) A refinery fuel gUo'Sha~ the composition' 75 (vofume)% blltane, 10% propane, 15%
ethane, Detennine the fuel gas temperatur~ if the fuel is burned with 15% excess air.

Given:

LHV of ethane = - 1.43 x 106kJ/mol

LHV of propane =- 2,04 x 106kJ/mol

LHV of butane = - 2,65 x 106kJ/mol

(Sec attached specific heat eapac!ty data)

7 (a) The e~haust gases Ii-oma lilmaee are leaving at 900 °C at lh~ rat~ of 2 100 n?Jhour. The

owner of the process wants to recover the waste heat and asked you the followmg qucshons:
(i) What will bc the minimum temperature of the exhaust gas stream if you recover

heat using a heat exchanger? What limits the minimum temperature'!

(ii) What is the maximum recoverahlc heat?

(li1) If thl, heat i, recovered by installing a recuperator. to preheat the combustion air,

what is the fuel (NG) savings'! Volume of eombustlOn aJr = 200 m3JhOllf,

Contd .... , .... P/3

(20)

(3+2)
(5)

(15)
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You can use the fiJllowing additional mlormatlOll to anSwer hI'>query-

specific heat of the fuel gas = 0.24 K calikg.aC

calorific value of NG = 35 MJ/m3

density of the flue gas = 1.19 kg/m.J

specific heat of air = 0.24 K callkg.QC

density of air = 1.22 kg/m3

(b) Descrihe the working principle of

(il a heat wheel

(i1) a heat pipe

R. (a) \Vhat is a Brayton cycle'! What is a Rankine cycle? What advantages can you gain

from combining these two cycles?

(b) Very often, the power engineer is required to perform some basic calculations

reganilng the key parameters of a power plant. Most important is the quantity and COS!of

fud that is required. Make an estimate of the coal required for running a power plant of

100 MW capacity.

Additional information:

Gross colorific value (GCVl of coal = 20,000 kJlkg

Efficiency of the boiler and cOlllbl.lstion= 88% on GCV basis

Steam cycle efficiency = 42%

Turbine efficiency = 97%

Cost of coal = S 6S/(onne

(5+5)

(15)

(20)
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Spcdfi~ Rent Capacitic, at High Temperatures

Cp = "" + I3T+ 11'-2 T in K.

Component Fonnllia Temperature Cp J (,uol)-j (K)-I

Range

K. ~ I) X 103 'Y X 10-5

~gen 0,' 298 - 3000 29.97 4.19 .1.67

Nirro~en N,' 298. 3000 28.59 3.77 - 0.50

Hvdro~en 1m.) 298.300:1 27.29 3,27 0.50

Ar?on '" 298.8000 20,80 0.0 0.0
Carbon monoxide (CO, 298 - 2500 28.42 4,10 - 0.46

Carbon dioxide 298 - 2500 44.25 8.79 - 8.62

Waler mo> 298" 373 75.52 0.0 0.0
Steam 120) 298 - 2750 30.56 10.30 00
SuI hllr dioxide S01) 298 _21XlO 46,21 7.87 - 7.70

SuI hue trioxide SO) 298-15(Xl 58.19 25.53 - . 13,48

SlIlnhur " 298 - 2400 22.02 - 0,42 1.51

);fercu"".' va our " )
298 - 6000 20.S0 00 0.0

Methane CH,) 298-1500 23,65 47,89 - 1.9,

Ace! lene 'CoHo) 298 - 2000 50.78 16-07 - 10.30

Iron < Pe >~ 298 . l(l33 12.73 31.73 2.51

Carhon hite' <C. 298 - 2500 16.87 4.77 - 854

Caroo;;-' dIamond 'Co 298. IZOO 9.50 12.81 - 6.45

Ferrous oxide <Fe~o<O> 298.1650 48.81 8.37 - 2,80

Ferric (wide < "",0, > 298 - 950 98.33 77.R6 - J4.86

Ma netite '" Fe,04> 29~ . qOO 91.59 201.76 0.0

Data taken from K.K. Kelley, U.S. Bur. Mines Bull 584,
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions in this section. Answer any THREE.

I. (a) What major environmental problems now challenge the ccosy<;lems of modern

muuslnal sl1cle(ie,? (10)

(b) Why can't technology solve ail the problems of diminishing resources and

cm~ronmcn(al pollullOn? (J 5)

(c) How does the 'Tragedy of the Commons" help explain environmental destruction? (10)

2. (a) How would a Malthusiml theorist's view of current world population patterns differ

[rom (hat of <ldemognlphictrullsitionist? (15)

(b) What is the demographic "fallont" of expl0S10n? (10)

(c) \Vhat social factors influence our health? (10)

3. (a) Accommg 10symbolic in(erw;tlOmsm,how does social change influence our personal life? (15)

(b) Ilow is technology changing our socicty? (10)

(c) What impact d,d the mdu,trial revolution have on societies? (10)

4, Write short notes on any THREE of the following: (35)

(a) Green house gases and global wanning

(b) Orange category A industry and Green catcgory induslry

(c) Impacts of capitalism on a society

(d) The functions of a family.

SECTlON- B

There are FOUR questions in this section, Answer any THREE.

5 (a) IIIustrate the cultural impact of globahzatlOn on developing nations. (10)

(b) Critically dISCUSSthe argument oflmmanuel Wallerstcin on 'World Sy,tem Theory', (10)

(c) De~~lihe the causes of poverty in Bangladesh hy clting examples from our socicly. (15)

Conld .. ,., ... 1'/2
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6, (a) Explain different types of crime with suitable examples.

(b) Make a comparison between crime and deviance?

(el J1lus\ralelh~ sO<:lul factors associated with deviant behaviour,

7 (a) Explain the major toree, nfinlemational migration in Bangladesh.

(b) Briefly discuss the functions offamily in society.

(c) \\iho arc juveniles? Discuss the causes of juvenile dcIinq llency in <)Uf society.

8. Write short notes Oil any THREE of the following:

(a) Uses of sociology for chemical cnginccnng students,

(b) Characteristics of culture,

(c) lntcractionist perspective,

(d) Steps of social research.

(\0)

(10)

(15)

(10)

(10)

(15)

(35)
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION

SECTION-A

There are FOUR questions iu this section. Answer ilny THREE,

1. (a) Define state, Discuss the essential elements <)1'u modem state. (15)

(b) How do you define a cunstitution? Des<.Tibevarious twes or cunstlluli<)n wlth

examples. (20)

2. (il)Discuss the rights and dutles ora eiti/en in astute. (15)

(h) Deline t,)reign policy. Analyze the pnnelplcs of Bangladesh foreign policy. (20)

3. (a) Discuss the reasons and consequences of mass upsurge of 1969, (15)

(b) 'Cri,is of nation"l integration was the mam reawn behind the emergence 01.

Bangladesh' - di8CllSSthis statement. (20)

4. Write short note~ on any three (3) of the following: (35)

(a) Intematlonalism

(b) Good Governance

(c) Popular Sovereignty

(d) Independence of Judiciary

SECTION-B

There arc FOliR question, in this section, Answer any THREE.

5. (a) Analy~e the merit> and demerits of democra~y. (15)

(b) Make a eomparallve diseu,sion on parliamentary and presidential form~of government. (20)

6. (a) Define political party. Discuss the functions of the political parties in a democracy

eowltry,

(b) D"cuss the salient features of the ~(lnstitution of Bangladesh.

(15)

(20)

Contd .... P;,~
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7. (a) Write sbort notes on the tollowing topic,: (15)

(1)Umlary rorm or Governmenl
(ii) So~iali>lTI

(h) Descnbe the rule making process in Bangladesh (20)

S. (a) \Vhal do you know about the United 0Jations Organization (UNO)? Discuss the

ach,cvcmcnt<; and failures of it. (15)

(b) Define electoral college. Discuss about the political system of USA. (20)
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USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTION
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SECTlOJl\ - A

There are liOUR questions in this section, Answer any THREE.

1. (a) What is meant by product's CM ratio'? How is this ratio useful in planning bllsmcs,

operallnns?

(b) CrOYvllCreative inc, makes high qualtty Personal Digital A<;~lslanl(POA). Sales and

production data relating to the most recent year are given below:

(5)

(30)

Sales (in unit)

Selling price per unit

Contribution Margin Ratio

Annual fixed expenses

2S00

Tk 265

60%

Tk 111300

Management is anxious to improve the company's profit perlonnance and has asked for

several items of information,

Required:

(i) Compute break-even point in units and sales Taka,

(ii) Assume that sales increascs by Tk. 60,000 next year. If Cflst beha"ior patterns

remain unchanged, by how much will thc company's net incomc merea,e~

(iii) Refer to the original data. Assume that next year management wants 10 earn a

Tk.182,850 profit. How many units will havc to be sold to meet Ih" larget

profit'?

(iv) Refer to the original data, Compute margin of safety both m Tab and

percentage form.

(v) Refer to the original data. The sales manager 1.' convinced that a 15% reduction

in the "elling price combined with a Tk. 56100 increase in ad"enising cost

would cause annual ~ales in units to increase by 40%, Would you recommend

that the company should do as thc sales manager ~ugge~ts?

(Vl) * Compuie de!,'ree of operating leverage al the present le"el ofsJles.

* i\s~ume thal Ihe company likes to increase its net profil hy 90% next year.

By whal percentage would you expect sales to increase'! lise degree of

operating leverage (OOV) to an<;wer.

~ Verify your answer hy preparing income ~tatement.

Contd ... ,., ... P/2
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2. (a) What is the basic difference hchvecn absorption ~o>ting and variable costing'! (5)

(b) Chuck Wagon Grills manufacturing Compan)' makes a single product - a hand

made specially barbecue gril that it ,db for Tk. 210. Data for least year's operations

follow: (30)

linits in beginning inventory

Units produced

Units in ending inventory

Unit sold

Vmiable cost per units:

Direct Materials

Oirect Labour

Variable manufacturing overhead

Variable selling and administrative overhead

- 0-

20,000

1000

19,000

Tk. 50

80

20
10

Tk.700,000

285,000

Fixed cost:

Fixed manufacturing overhead

Fixed selling and administrative overhead

Required:

(il Compute unit production cost under both absorptIOn co.,ling and variable

costing method;

(il) Prepare income statement under both of the methods;

(iii) .Explain the reason for any difference betwccn the net income under lhe both

methods.

3. (a) Discuss the concepts - costs, expenses, losses and assets from cost accOlmling point

of view. Give one example illustrating the relationship between them. (5)

(b) The data be1ov.- have been taken frum the cost records of Beverles Hospital. A

careful srudy by the company's cost analyst has determined thal if the number "f X-rays

taken is 7000, the average operating cost is Tk. 4.14 per X-ray. If the number ol'X-ruys

taken is 3000, the uver"ge co,t is Tk. 5.65 per X-ray. (15)

Required:

(i) Using high-low point method, determine the variable cost per X-ray taken and

the lixed co~l in totaL

(ii) Express the variable eosl and lixed e""t in the cost equation.

(iii) If the nwnher of X-rays takcn in a month is 4600, what lotal operating X-rays

costs would you expect?

(iv) What is the major disadvantagc of high-low point mcthnd~

Contd P/3
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(el The following information has been taken from the records ofBlue-hinJ company; (15)

Particulars

Raw materials purchased

Direct labour

lndireet labour

S~lesnlllll's salaries

Miscellaneous factory expenses

Fuel for the factory equipment

Factory insurance

Depreciation, factory plant

Depreciation, office equipment

Power and electricity

Sales

Advertisement

Office salaries

Office rent

Utilities (40% for factory, 60% for office)

Tk.
100,000

200,000

3,000

25,000

4,000

2,000

8,000

40,000

12,000

5,000

420,000

J7,OOO

30,000

20,000

lS,OOO

December 31

Tk 12 000,
9,000

7,000

Jalluarv 1

Tk 10,000

15,000

5,000

Inven!orie8

Raw materials

Work-in process

Finished goods

Requirements:

(il Prepare a cost of goods sold ~tatemCll!and

(ii) An income statement for the year.

4, (a) Explam the purpo"e of cost allocation. (5)
(b) Phoenix consulting provides out,>ollreing services and advice to both government

amI corporate clients, for costing purposes, phOClllXc1a,8ilies its departments into two

support departments (Human Re:.ources and Infollnation Systems) and two producing

departments (Government Consulting and corporate consulting), For the tirst 'lllarter of

2013, overhead cosb across the departments and other data l~gi\'en below: (25)

Contd .,., P/4
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Support Department Producing Department

Human Information Gov~mment Corporate

Resourees Sy.;lem Consulting Consu1tmg

Tk. Tk. Tk. Tk.

Ov~rhead costs 600.000 24,00,000 87.56,000 124,52,000

helr,re ullocation

Sllpport~d by

(in percentage)

Hllman Resources - 25% 40% 35%

Infonnation Systems 10% - 30% 60%

Requirements:

You arc asked to allocak Ihe two support departments eO<;l10 the two producing

departmenb usmg the t(}llowing methods:

(i) Direct Method

(Ii) Re~lprocal S~ryiceMethod.

(c) A production d~purtment of a manufacturing company hus five different group~ of

machines. The machine hour rale of each of five machines arc:

Machine Group J II III IV V

Machine Hour Rate (Tk.) 2.33 3.05 2.98 4.83 2,21

Reqlm~ments:

Cukulate the overhead cost that will be absorbed by one unit of Product A and one

uml of Product B on the manufacture of which the following time (m hours) are

~penl in the machine gronps of this dcparlmenh:

(5)

Machine Group

Product A (euch unit)

Product B each unit

I

2,
II

I

III

7

IV

6

V

2

SEcnON-B

There are .FOUR question~ m this section. Answer llilYTHRP,E.

5. (a) \\ihat arc the a~sllmpti"ns of Accounting according to Generally Accept~d

Accountmg Principles (GAAP)'!

(b) Define gains and losses with example.

(5)

(5)
Contd .. PIS
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Coutd ... Q. 1\0. 5

(cl "Uniquc Boutiqucs" was opcncd on Junc I, 2014 by Mr, Y. The following

transactions occurred in the month of June-

hme I, Mr. Y invested Tk. 100,000 cash in the business,
June 2: Purchased a machine for Tk. 50,000 in cash,

June 5: Gave an advertisement to the ncws paper costing Tic 7,000; lhe
payment will be made on next month.

June 6: Borrowed Tk. 100,UOOin cash from City Bank hy signing notes
payable.

June 10: Earned revenue TIc 80,000 by delivering pmduds, 50% of which
received in cash and the remaining halanee was on account.

June 13: Purchased offiec supplied for TIc 10,000; Paid Tk 8,000 in Cas]1and
the remaining amount will he pald m a laler date.

June 14: RecClvcd TIc 20,000 cash trom the custom~ related to transuction
June 10.

June 16: Pald to acel-,unls payable Tic 2.000 in cush.

June 25: Pftid office rent in cash Tk. 25,000 in cash.
June 28: Withdrew Tk. 5,000 cash from thc business for personal usc,

Required:
(il Prepare a tabular summary for the month of June, 2014.
(ii) Prepare an Income Statement for thc monlh of June.

(25)

6. (a) What is a trial balance and what is its purpose? (5)
(h) Mr. Mamun ,tulied u bu,iness on February 1, 2015, The following transactions look

pluce during the month- (30)
Pebruary I:
February 2:
Pebruary3:

February 7:

February 10:
Fcbruary 11:
February 13:

Februmy 22:
Fehruary 25:
Fehruary 25:

Owner investcd Tk. SOO,OOOcash mthe husme~s.
Scrvice providcd to a customer hut not yet received Tk. 60,000.
Purchased cquipment cosllng TIc 70.000; A cash payment of
Tk, 50,000 was made.

Paid the monthly salary of the two employees, totaling Tk. 20,000 m
cash.
Incurred utility expenses jilr the month on account Tk. 2,000,
Made an im.e,tment by Mr. Mamun for Tk. 400,000 in cash
Received Tk. 10.000 in ca,h from the customer by pro, iding
sCTV1ecs.
Paid telephone bIll tilr the month Tic 5,000 in cash,
Paid Tk. 15,000 to account payable for eyuipm~nt.
Received rk. 50,000 in cash from euslom~rs in payment of accounts
receivables.

Required:
(i) G,ve Journal entries for the month of January, 2012.
(ii) Prepare the ledger of "Cash Account".

Contd P/6
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7. (a) What are the basic reasons of recording adjusting entries? Explain.

(b) The Trial Balance of "Navana Builder," on May 31, 2014 i~given below-

"Navana Bllilders"

Tnal Balance

May31,20J4

Accounts Title Debit (rk.) Credit (lk)

Cash ]5,000

Accounts receivable 7,000

Prepaid insurance 2,400 I
Supplies 1,500

Office fumilllH' 15,000

Account payable 5,500

Unearned service revenue I 6,000

Capital I 27,500

Service revenue I I 7,900

Salary expen~e 2,000

Rent expense [,000

Maintenance expense 2,000

Dra ••.•.ings I ,nOD

Total 46,9(}O 46,900

Other Information:

* Supplies 011hand Tk. 1000,

* Maintenance expense incurred bl.ltnot paid on May 31, Tk. 8000.

* Tk. 3.000 of service perfonned during the month but has not been recorded as on

May 31.

* Insurance pohey is tor (wo years.

* Interest accrued on May 3, is Tk. 1,000,

* Office equipment is being depreciated at Tk. 250 per month,

* Aeemeli salary IS Tic 1000.

Required:

(il I'repare necessary adjusting entries,

(il) Prepare an aliju,ted trial balance as on May3!. 2014.

Contd , 1'/7
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8, (3) What arc the standards ror oompan~()n in the ca,e ofratio analysis?

(b) The following accounts arc taken fmm the ledger balances of "P" Company Ltd on

31" December, 2014

"P" Company Ltd

Tnal Balance

31Sl December, 2014

Accounts Title Debit (Tk.) Credit (Tk)

Cash 60,800

Accounts receivable 20,500

Account payable 21.000

Capital 71,000

I Land 25,000

Sales re\'enue 30,200

Salary expense 12,000

PrepaId rent 4,000

Unity ~xpense 1,000

Commi~"lOn expen~e 3,000 I
Supplies 1,000

Notes payable 7,100

Drawings 2,000

Goodwill 20,000

IMachinery 100,000

I Long tenn investment 50,000

Bonu payable 155,000

Wagepayahle 15,000

Total 299.300 299,300
Adjustments data:

(i) Accrued salary is Tk. 500,

(ij) Tk. 5,000 of notes payahle will be paid in the ye~r 2016.

Required:

(i) Prepare a single step mcome statement for the year ended Decemher, 2014,

(ii) Prepare an owners' equity statement and a classified balance sheet on 31"

December, 2014,

(5)

(30)
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BANGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, DHAKA
L-3IT-l B. Sc. Engineering Examinations 2013.2014

Sub: CHE 307 (Chemical Engineering Thermodynamics II)

Full Marks: 210 Time: 3 HOll""

The figures in the margm mdicate full marh.

USE SEPARATE SCRIPTS FOR EACH SECTTON

SECTlO~-A

There are FOUR questions in this section, Answer any THREE.

1. (a) Show that the Linde process is a limiting case of the claude process with necessary

diagrum and equation. (15)

(b) A remgemlor wllh telra Iluorodhanc as refrigerant operates \~ilh an evaporation

tempemture of -26"C and a condensation temperature of 27°C. Saturated liquid

refrigerant from the condcll5cr flows through an expansion valve into the evaporator,

from which it emerges as satunlted vapor. (20)

i) For cooling rate of 5.3 kW, what is the circl.liation nlte of the rdiigerunt?

ii) Sl.Ippose the cycle of (i) is modified by the incil.lsion of U cOl.lnter el.lrrent heat

exchanger between the condenser and the throttle valve in whIch heut is tramterred to

vapor returning from the evaporator, If liquid from the C<Jndenserenters the ex~hanger lit

2TC and ifvapor from the evaporator enters the exchanger at _26°C and leaves at 21°(',

what is the cir~ulation rate of the rerri gerant?

iii) Determine COP for isentropi~ ~ompres;ion of the vapor for cuse (i) and (ii).

2, (a) Derive a relation hetween standard Glhh~-energy change and the eqUllihritLlTIconstant. (10)

(b) Prove that for gas phase reaction: (10)

(~) The reed gus to a methanol synthesis reactor is composed on5 mole % Hz, 15 mole

% CO, 5 mole % C02 and 5 mole % N2, The system comes to equilibrium at 550 k and

100 har with respecllo the reaetl(ln$:

2H,(g )+CO(t;) ---.ClI,Gll(g)

CO,(,,)+ II,v:) ---.co(,,)+ H,O(g)
Assuming ideal gases, determine the composition of the equilibrium mrxture~.

3. Ethanol is produced from ethylene via the gas phase reaction

C,H, (g)+ H,O(g)-) C,H,GH(g)
Reaction eondition$ are 400K and 2 bar,

(15)

a) Determine a Ilumerieal value for the equilibrium constant K for thi~ reaction at 25°C. (15)

Contd " P/2
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(b) Dctenninc the value ofK at 400K.

(e) Determine the compos1llon of the eql1illhrium gus mixture for an equimolar feed

containing only ethylene and H20.

(d) For the same feed as in part (e), but for P ~ I bar. would the oquihhrill1TImole rradion

of elbano1he hither OT lnwer~ Explain.

(aJ By clearly showing all the necessary equations, wrile a block diagram for the

calculatIOn of Dew T,

(5)

(10)

(5)

(15)

(b) With a neal ~kelch, wrile the workmg principle of an absorption refrigeration system.

Derive necessary eqUBtiOIlS. (l0)

(e) A system initially containing 2 mol C:!H. and 3 mol O2 llndergoing the reactions (l0)

C,H, (g)+io, (g)--+(CfJ, ),O{g)

C,H, (g)+ 30, (g)-. 2CD, (g)+ 2H,O(g)
Develop expression for the mole fractions or the reading species as function of the

reaction coordinates,

SECTION-B
There are FOUR qlle~lions m th,~ sedion. Answer any THREE,

5, (a) Of the following fine binary Jiquidivapor systems, whieh ean he approximately

modeled by Raoult's la\\-! Explain your answer. (Hmt: Table B.l of App B may be

useful) ( 15)

i) Benzene/toluene at 1 atm.

ii) n-Hexanc/n-hcptane at 25 bar

iii) Hydrogen/propane at 200K

iv) lso-Oetane/n-Oetane at 373.15 K

v) \Vater/n-de<:an~ at 1 bar.

(h) A binary ~y-"lemor 8pe~)~S I and 2 ~onsists of vapor and liquid phase in equillbnum

at t~mperature T, for which (20)

InYI=l.Sx2' lnY2~I,SxL2

P,""= 1.24 bar r;"=0.89bar

(i) for what range of values of the overall mole fi-action /1 can this two-phase system

exist with a liquid mole fraction x,= 0.65,

(Ii) what is the pressure P Andvapor mo1c fraction y, within this nmge?

(Iii) What are the pressure Andcomposition of the azeotrope at temperature 1"?

Contd .. ,.... ,. P/3
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6. (a) Define fugacity. What" it, physi~al ~ignitican~e?

(b) The excess Gibbs energy of a binary liquid mixture at T and P i~ given by

G'
RT = (- 2.6x, -1.8x,) x,x,

(i) Fmd ~xpr~ssillns fllr InYIand Inn <ItT and P

(ii) Show that these expre~sion<;~ati~fy the Gibb,,/Duhem ~quatiun.

(ili) Plat InYI<lndInn versus Xl, Label points InYlu, InY2"and show thcirvalue~.

(8)
(27)

7, (a) "Henry's law applies to a speeies a<; it approaehes infinite dlll.ltion in a binary

solution, and the Gibbs/Duhem equation insures validity of the LewislRandall rule for the

oth~r spe~)~s at it upprouch~~ purity" -ju~tify this statement with necessary equation<;, ( I 8)

(b) FigClre Jor QCl~8tillnNo. 7(b) pr~senl'; the plot8 of excess properties of two binarv

mixtures, Draw the corresponding plots of In'fl and Iny, vs X, qual1tativcly. (Hints: tor XL

--+ I, Iny,--+0 and i generally have the same sign as GF,) (10)

(e) What is the basic critcrion to check whether the cxperimental value" or uetlvlty

,
I,,
I
!
,

i
I,

c()dli~1~nt8 ~llnt<lin8y~temutic ~lTor?

8. (a) A concentrated binary solution containing mostly species 2 (but x, oF I) is in

cqmlibrium wIth a vapor phase containing both ~pecie~ 1 and 2. The pre,8Ure of this two-

phas~ .<'y~temi~ 1 har; the lemperatur~ i~ 298.15 K. Detennine from the following data

good e~tilTIat~.'or x I and YI

H,- 200 har P2S,"= 0.10 bar

State and justi£)' all assmuptions.

Gil

(b) For 502 at 600K <lnd300bar. make good estimates of the fugacity and -"
RT

(Hint: use the supplied data book and figure fo1'Qucstion No, 8(b))

(e) Di<;tinguish hetwecn excess properties und re,idual properties,

(07)

(15)

(14)

(6)
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Flgur(' for Question 7 b) excess properties at 323,15 K for i) chloroform(1)/n-

heptane (2) and ii) acetone(1)jchloroform(2)

----,._ ..._--- ------- ----

'.L:_:~ ~ . _
C0tl1pan30n of correi"'!lol,S for Z~.',lEo viriai-coeff,clcr.t correi-,tlcn is

i'epresen,ed b:1;\1.;.straight lin~s: ;1,,=L"oiKes ier ccrr"latlor., by L1i'e points, _

Figure for Question NO.8 (b)

---------------------------- ._- -_..~----------------------'"
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